New director plans to bring "real world" experience to UPB
by Scott Lamar

The new University Program Board director said she is looking forward to utilizing her practical work experience to strengthen the organization.

"I have a lot of stuff I can bring from the outside that a lot of people don't have access to because they haven't worked in the working world," White said. "I think I have a lot of stuff from the outside that I can bring to the board." White said she is looking at having a lot of presents to give the board names of people who she believes are already involved in activities. "I'm going to give the board names of people who they would recommend," White said.

The event was open to the public and designed to attract various presenters in problems in the world. But while the screening was for weekly screening, it was also a way to involve students in the University Program Board. As director, Hudson is head advisor of the University Program Board and many UM-St. Louis faculty members. "They did a marvelous job," McCarty said. "They were the ones who ran the film from the beginning to the end. They were the ones who deserve the credit." The University of Rich Gaz, second-year optometry student, EyeCare 96 not only made vision screening available for many St. Louisans, but also brought optometry school administration and students closer together.

"It's become more congested between the fall and spring," McCarty said. "It was a community building program, it was natural to merge because it was a community building program," Blanton said. "It just worked wonderfully.

The event was eventually merged with the University of Missouri-St. Louis Student Activities. It began as the Student Activities Fair under the direction of the Office of Student Activities. Several years ago, however, UPB assumed organizational responsibility for the fair, and the event was essentially merged with the Chancellor's Picnic. "It was natural to merge because it was a community building program," Blanton said. "It just worked wonderfully.

The fair was open to students requested not only by student groups but also academic departments and staff offices. During the event, students can expect to see a variety of campus organizations and an opportunity to get a free food.

"There is sort of a stigma that UM-St. Louis is a commuter campus and nothing is going on," Blanton said. "But actually, there is a great many things going on.

Blanton said he thinks Expo is being looked upon the wrong way. Blanton said students can expect to see more evening events.
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Call me pragmatic. Call me lazy, but I think that we students should not have to be afraid of losing grades in order to graduate from college. Some friends of mine suggest that in order to speak another language has a higher impact to succeed in international business.

However, learning a new language does not just open a door to new opportunities, but also make the path to graduation less bumpy. Here’s why.

The share of the foreign language department, Ingeborg Schulte, admitted to us that there are around 150/200 students who are enrolled in the French language course. It is the language that the majority of students take. In fact, it is the most popular language course offered by the university.

Another factor, practical, alternative would be to require students in Arts and Sciences, in business administration, or in any other major to take a French course or any other foreign language course. It is easier to learn a new language once you have taken a course in it.

We may not know all about the language, but we can still learn some basic words. It is easier to learn a new language once you have taken a course in it.

Breaking the language barrier

by Doug Harrison

Day begins on the Poplar Street Bridge. I say it begins because there are always those first real interactions with members of society other than my family. This morning, that faithful servant of the attackers, the towers and bridges closed, crown peaked, a front of the lead that allows westward. loui to eat and drink.

To the crew’s credit, they identified this approach of devising some measures and steering the former lane actually closed: LAME FEATURES AHEAD. MERGE LEFT.

But driving on the I-55, I discovered that some drivers have forgotten two major lessons of education: how to read and how to stay in line. Unhappily, two or three road warriors will spread out those of us who are seeing wisely, not so arrogantly, in the parking lot that long since causes confusion. Then they became highly agitated and began grabbing a world of chaos when the group of drivers, not too promptly let them do their work.

Attentively, I’m not too sympathetic to the plight of those drivers and the citizens who are stuck at the end of a line of cars, that could be the ability of drivers to talk to each other.

We see that some skillful soul with no vehicle is doing the same thing as he makes his rounds. Yet for some reason we don’t notice her casually, even today.

Unpredictable, we may only see his head up in the ground, ignoring her casually. Even today, we may notice her casually, even today.

The student body welcomes the student government elections is April. I strongly disagree with the position of the court’s statement that “if students are not concerned with what the polls are not closing that they need to make a statement about the lack of participation of the student body particularly.”

Does this imply that candidates are too inexperienced to run in the election? If so, the court’s opinion implies this, she is not to be condolingly by the candidates with enough friends to stuff the polls.

The method of stuffing the polls would violate democratic principles of having a fair and impartial election, something that UM-St. Louis students have taken advantage of to make it easier for the student body.

Part of the problem in staffing the polls is that in recent years is the 16th to 17th week. Students were given an opportunity to vote in this, of course, an ashtray?
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HUNGRY? Breakaway from those Big Mac blues
Area restaurant offers convenient alternative to regular routine

by Melissa Senseal

The Current

September 3, 1996
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Newly remodeled and open for business, The Breakaway Cafe is located just west of the UM-St. Louis campus at 6418 Natural Bridge. The restaurant offers eclectic American fare.

The Breakaway offers a relaxing, quiet atmosphere to its guests to enjoy their meals.

Nathanael D. and Thuy Trang look as menacing as possible. It is their job to make people laugh at their expense.

BROOK PIERCE

The Current: How long has the restaurant been open?

BROOK PIERCE: We've been open for a little over seven years now.

The Current: How did you come up with the name, The Breakaway?

BROOK PIERCE: Well, I used to have a restaurant called Benders and I owned it with these partners. I really didn't want to be with my partners anymore so I took this over by myself and called it that, The Breakaway, because I broke away from my partners.

The Current: What do you think is the strongest point about The Breakaway?

BROOK PIERCE: It's fine. Also, we have a meat menu which makes it so that anybody can pretty much get anything that they want to eat. We have vegetarian, chicken and a wide variety of pasta dishes and we prepare them fast.

The Current: What is your personal favorite dish? That's a tough one. I really can't answer that because there are so many things.

The Current: What's your biggest seller?

BROOK PIERCE: Probably our Italian salad. It's the most popular salad on the menu and we sell a lot of pasta.

The Current: What do you hope that people remember the most about their Breakaway experience?

BROOK PIERCE: The food.

---

by Mike Strantz

The Current staff

Qualifications of Fredrico

Fredrico has an extensive background as a physiologist and anthropologist. He is also the world's only known accredited crack-head day-care worker. His long line of credentials includes one impressive two-year stint as a volunteer dogcatcher, where he amazed many awards including the prestigious "Mill Bane Award" for bravery in the face of terror. Part of Fredrico's duties as a voluntary dogcatcher included the task of facilitating the dogs transition to the real world. He said, "it's been one of the best experiences of my life."

In addition, Fredrico is known to leave behind up to 25 different personalities. In most cases these personalities will be able to communicate the wisdom his readers desire. To top off his already impressive resume, Fredrico recently completed his master's and is now a certified idiot.

Dear Fredrico: Hi there everybody! It's Barney. You know, the dumbass that adults love to ridicule. I'm just tired of the gilliff keeping getting from everyone. I think I deserve a little more respect from people. After all, I go to work everyday just like everyone else. I put in my eight hours and go home. But I must admit that lately there have been days with just don't feel like getting out of bed. I stay up all night and cry myself to sleep. I don't understand why my emotions are so low. I do and he's a bigger goof than I am. Barney just needs some loving.

You are not alone. There are others like you. Please read on.

Dear Fredrico: Bob Dole here. Let's face it. I'm just too dumb and cranky to be running for president. Bob Dole should have taken up playing polacks after the Civil War when he still had some fight left in him. But New Bob has too many problems. The right arm I injured in the war isn't the only thing that doesn't work anymore. If you know what Bob Dole means I want to go out of this life as a big man, her president in Independence Day. Bob Dole just needs some loving.

Hard Rock

Soundgarden — Down On The Uprise (A&M Records)

Hard rock has been derisive for a good albums. Soundgarden has just released late. The disc Down On the Uprise has many striking moments. From the big hit “Porch Noone,” one of the best range on the disc, to the fragile song “Rose Camp” this disc has it all. “Pretty Noone” is a mellow song that has a sharp edge. It has a catchy

get up that sticks in the mind after one listen. Throughout, the disc sounds rougher than "Superunknown." The band these are on the end of the tech- niques they have used for years, and the result is outside. While it can’t be as clean in their previous works, Down On The Uprise is worth a lis- ten.

Whittaker" and "Ty Cobb" are both good songs. Down On The Up- side is worth checking out.

(Ken Dunklin)

SADAT X

SADAT X — Wild Cowboys (RCA Records)

Disappointing and not very good as the first thing that comes to mind when listening to the new Sadat X disc. While it does have its moments like "Hang Ten High" when Sadat shows his smooth flow and good writing ability. Sadat X may have potential, but Wild Cowboys leaves a

lot to be desired.

With producing from rap (identity is Diamond D and Pete Rock, the music is decent. The beats are an impression of "The Long Lingo," on which producer Rock will sample a song by Groove Theory. In all this disc should be listened to for the good beats and smooth flow not for the goodee300 which is often to begin with.

(Ken Dunklin)

Current Music Reviews
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Sweethearts of the Rodeo —

Beautiful Lies (Sugar Hill)

Sisters Janis Gill and Kristine Arnold are the foundation of the group Sweethearts of the Rodeo. They have recently released their second Sugar Hill album Beautiful Lies. Just like on their last one, Rodeo Waltz, the new album employs an

of the best songs on the disc, to the

good album. Soundgarden has just

Rodeo Waltz.

(Kin Dunklin)
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DATE: SEPTEMBER 11

TAMES: 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
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4:00 PM - 6:00 PM

LOCATION: THE CIRCLE

FREE FOOD!

GIVEAWAYS!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Chancellor’s Pioneer

CHALLENGE

American Heart Association

IT'S THE GIFT

TO A LIFETIME.

Making a bequest to the American Heart Association says something special about you. It’s a gift of health for future generations—an unselfish act of caring. Your gift will fund research and educational programs to fight heart attack, stroke, high blood pressure and other cardiovascular diseases. And bring others the joy and freedom of good health. To learn more about how you can leave a legacy for the future, call 1-800-AHA-USA. Do it today.

American Heart Association
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Alumnus Lines His Dream

by Jill Barrett

I had a really busy summer. I was necessary to keep a lot of people happy, and this year was no different. I moved, got a new job, and oh yeah, I'm going to be a mom. I don't know who the kid is, or who the kid is, or when the kid will be born, but none were more shocked than me (ages 6, 4, and 3) things they must know to me thought.

When I was about eight, people sometimes wonder why my son would ever become a alcoholic. He has a really cool toys. With that in mind, I just don't think I'd stay out all night.

Putty. "Acid, man. I couldn't do that, I was beginning to build my clientele while still at Broughton," Baugh reflects. "And I felt it was a dead-end job. Broughton was owned by GreatCo Realty and it seemed like big things were going to happen that I could be a part of." Baugh continues:

“Peter Mayer has been sensitive to environmental issues,” says Dr. David Garin, associate professor of Chemistry

The concert is followed by a Penultimate Cafe and Wine Bar.

The concert has generated a lot of interest.
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Take a Walk on the Artistic Side

by Jill Barrett
features editor

"Many artists choose areas to put their sculptures to enhance the meaning the artists chose. Site-specific sculptures are not part of the permanent collection. The park has a museum and an indoor gallery where artists show their works for three to four months, according to Allemeroth. Sculptures on display, a live sculpture composed of some of the darkest variations of plants. It becomes an organism that brings parthogenic associations with the sun, the forest, and the earth. However, the living gestures are highly valued, varied," writes Frances Whitehead about her work. Her gallery show runs until October 5.

The park offers self-guided tours. Map are provided and group tours are available for a nominal fee. An Education Centre or the grounds offers art classes for children and adults, as well as a summer art camp for children. The park offers free concerts, art classes and art events. The park and the museum are free, although special events may have an admission charge. Laumeier Sculpture Park is located at 12500 Belle Road in Sunset Hills (off Lindbergh Blvd.). For more information on shows, events and park hours, call 821-1209.

New student writers workshop forms at UM-St. Louis

by Jill Barrett
features editor

If you need opinions on your writing and you can commit to your significant other's comments, check out the new writer's group forming on campus.

"One goal is to give a writer a chance to discuss and refine their work in an informal, non-class environment," says Julie Earhart, a former managing editor of LitMag and co-founder of the writer's group. "In classes, you only discuss what you wrote for assignments. This way students can get help on other things they are working on."

The writers' group is open to all students and all genres are welcome. Earhart says that all writers attend a minimum of five events to be admitted to the others in the group. "The Writing Lab is to help with optimism and grammar; this group will focus on ideas and tone," Earhart says. "We're not sure that we don't have some guidelines and how the group will run is very flexible at this point," she continues.

Besides critiquing work-in-progress, Earhart hopes that the writers' group will provide other benefits to student writers. The group, says Earhart, will give students the ability to network with other writers on campus and build writing relationships. The idea, according to Earhart, is for students to learn from other students. "If we get students for ideas," Earhart says, "I need critique to keep me writing. I find that a minute amounts of structure helps.

"My skills are editing skills, and I'd like to sharpen them by critiquing others' work," says Guy Bates, current managing editor of LitMag and co-founder of the writers group.

The group is free and begins Thursday, Sept. 26. It will meet on every second Monday of the month from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and every fourth Thursday from 6:45 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. Sessions will meet in the St. Louis College Conference Room in the College Hall, Room 325.

For more information, call Guy Bates at 776-0408.
Introducing a four-letter word seldom used in Modern rock.

FREE

Apply for a Discover Card, get approved and nab a free CD.*

Jam to Poe, The Tragically Hip, Goodness, King's X, Rust, Extra Fancy, Jawbox, Frente! and Thermadore. Apply for the Discover Card, get approved, and it's yours FREE. Better still, for every CD shipped out, we're donating 25¢ to promote music education through the NARAS Foundation.

To apply call: 1-800-DISCOVER ext. 938.

*Offer available only to new Discover Cardmembers who call by 9/30/96 to apply. Offer good while supplies last. Must be 18 to apply. Discover Card will donate a minimum of $50,000 to the NARAS Foundation.
Blanche Touhill receives community award. On August 22, Chancellor Blanche M. Touhill received an award called the “World of Difference” award from the Anti-Defamation League. The Missouri Community Service Award is bestowed upon Chancellor Touhill for “her commitment to work against discrimination and to promote the cultural diversity of our communities.”

UM-St. Louis to hold annual leadership retreat. Members of University student organizations are invited to attend the annual leadership retreat to be held next week.

Henderson will perform along with UM-St. Louis Dance Team. For more information, call Blanche Touhill at 516-5531 for more information.
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The Chancellor’s Picnic and Expo will be held next week. On Wednesday, September 11, the Chancellor’s Picnic and Expo will be held in the University Circle from 10 a.m. to noon and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Student organizations will be on hand to recruit new members and give information. Musician Vondell Henderson will perform along with the UM-St. Louis Dance Team. For more information call the University Program Board at 516-5531.
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by Ken Dunkin

SPORTS

UM-St. Louis student wins Mr. Missouri

September 3, 1996

Laurie Casso: A steady performer for the Riverwomen, Casso is listed as a returning starter.

Lisa Warren: Another player that comes to the program after being injured. She will also get some playing time once she is fully healthy.

Kaseorg, who played football at Chaminade High School, said that body building is completely different.

He qualified for the national competition when he won the Mr. Missouri title two years ago. He qualified for the national competition when he won the Mr. Missouri title two years ago.

Massi was excellent in seven starts last season before she suffered a season ending knee injury. She was second on the team in scoring at the time of her injury. She finished this season with three goals and seven assists for 13 points.

"Lisa Warren and Laurie Casso are coming off of injuries from their last season so they'll have the best shape of any," Haberstroh said. "Drew Dyer will also see time at the forward position even more time.

With all of the new faces on our team, someone thought that the team would have problems getting goals. Notice to the Riverwomen.

"We're playing well together," Haberstroh said. "We are trying now to figure out how we play well together.

The team has been successful in a couple of the tournaments and finished in the Great Lakes Valley Conference (GLVC). That is in part due to the leadership of Tricia Lueddeke.

"Tricia is the best returning starter," Haberstroh said. "When I control the ball, we have three."

"We have Tonae Madison and Ann Logan coming back," he said.

"We also have Tricia Nieder from Rosary owning our healthy all season. Lani Lundlak played well and I think she could be a good pick up for us. Laurie Casso in player that should fill in for her.

In the backfield every player that sees playing time is also a returning starter, and all seven players are listed on the honorable mention squad.

"The backs should be good," Haberstroh said. "We didn't lose any.

"Lani Lundlak is back and she was a first team All-Region and All-

Midst at AIA affectionate. "I don't know if she will play this season but not as good at her freshman season.

She made 11 assists last season and finished second on the team with six goals.

She had seven assists and a total of 19 points. The losses could hurt, but the team has many players ready to step up.

Leigha Humphrey came off of good seasons. Leigha was first team All-Region and second on the team with six goals.

Leigha also had 11 assists last season.

"She seems to have made a almost complete recovery," Haberstroh said.

Midfielders

Laurie Casso: A steady performer for the Riverwomen, Casso is listed as a returning starter.

Lisa Warren: Another player that comes to the program after being injured. She will also get some playing time once she is fully healthy.

Kaseorg, who played football at Chaminade High School, said that body building is completely different.

He qualified for the national competition when he won the Mr. Missouri title two years ago. He qualified for the national competition when he won the Mr. Missouri title two years ago.

Massi was excellent in seven starts last season before she suffered a season ending knee injury. She was second on the team in scoring at the time of her injury. She finished this season with three goals and seven assists for 13 points.

"Lisa Warren and Laurie Casso are coming off of injuries from their last season so they'll have the best shape of any," Haberstroh said. "Drew Dyer will also see time at the forward position even more time.

With all of the new faces on our team, someone thought that the team would have problems getting goals. Notice to the Riverwomen.

"We're playing well together," Haberstroh said. "We are trying now to figure out how we play well together.

The team has been successful in a couple of the tournaments and finished in the Great Lakes Valley Conference (GLVC). That is in part due to the leadership of Tricia Lueddeke.

"Tricia is the best returning starter," Haberstroh said. "When I control the ball, we have three."

"We have Tonae Madison and Ann Logan coming back," he said.

"We also have Tricia Nieder from Rosary owning our healthy all season. Lani Lundlak played well and I think she could be a good pick up for us. Laurie Casso in player that should fill in for her.

In the backfield every player that sees playing time is also a returning starter, and all seven players are listed on the honorable mention squad.

"The backs should be good," Haberstroh said. "We didn't lose any.

"Lani Lundlak is back and she was a first team All-Region and All-

Midst at AIA affectionate. "I don't know if she will play this season but not as good at her freshman season.

She made 11 assists last season and finished second on the team with six goals.

She had seven assists and a total of 19 points. The losses could hurt, but the team has many players ready to step up.

Leigha Humphrey came off of good seasons. Leigha was first team All-Region and second on the team with six goals.

Leigha also had 11 assists last season.

"She seems to have made a almost complete recovery," Haberstroh said.

Midfielders

Laurie Casso: A steady performer for the Riverwomen, Casso is listed as a returning starter.

Lisa Warren: Another player that comes to the program after being injured. She will also get some playing time once she is fully healthy.
Oakland Riverwomen: 12, 15, 13, 15, 15', 7, 5-foot-11. The team also recruited three players 5-foot-10 or taller.

"This should be our best blocking team ever," Kaseorg said. "We should have more of a chance to create scoring off of blocking. Last year, we had to rely on great serving. Now we have more ways to score.

One player that could make a big impact quickly is outside hitter Jane Chappell. She has mixed with players, averaging 6.7 assists and 3.9 kills per game last year. We had to rely on great serving last year. Now we have more ways to score.

"We don't have six concrete players in the lineup. I decide who will play," Kaseorg said. "We don't have six concrete players in the lineup. I decide who will play.

We have six forwards, six midfielders, eight backs and two goalkeepers. Having two goalkeepers is a luxury we haven't had before.

The eight fighting for time will ensure competition. It will also ensure competition. It will also ensure competition.

In the past, there were six forwards, six midfielders, eight backs and two goalkeepers. Having two goalkeepers is a luxury we haven't had before.

We have six forwards, six midfielders, eight backs and two goalkeepers. Having two goalkeepers is a luxury we haven't had before.

The eight fighting for time will ensure competition. It will also ensure competition.
HELP WANTED

36500 N. Hwy St. Louis MO

Dundie & Hart’s Westport Plaza is hiring bartenders and servers. Those positions can be scheduled to avoid your school commitments. Continental wage tip incentive average $50/hr for four 6-hour shifts. Apply in person, Mon-Fri (2-4 pm).

Do you know how to Play chess? Bookies & Bars is looking for two more Part-time employees who love kids and books for their children’s bookshop and party center (both great on your resume). Flexible day and evening hours available. Must be available on some weekends. Education/training preferred. Call Jan or Kelly at 272-5221 for more details.

$600 per pt. PT

Ross Travel Corporation needs outgoing individuals to be promotions representatives at fun events around St. Louis. As of May 1996, $6 Billion in public and private sector grants is available. All students are eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent’s occupation. Call Tom @ 956-0091.

Gymnastics instructor needed to teach preschool gymnastics to area students. Gymnastics or dance experience helpful, but will train. Must be a dependable person. For someone who enjoys working with children and promotes self-confidence, call Michelle with Gymnastics Express at 249-9777.

$1000 per pt. PT


Notice something? Your ad isn’t here. Where is it? Come by and get with the program. Find a lover, sell a car, hire a new employee, or find an employer. Advertise your organization. Write and post it classified today. Questions? Call Annette at 516-5175.

Back to School system. Call Chris Patrick at 993-5525.

MARKETING HELP WANTED!

An international shoe company is hiring a creative team of college students to support our marketing department. Positions are part-time, day hours (15-20 hrs/ wk) and the company is located in Clayton. This team will perform a variety of tasks involving marketing research, business strategies, preparing client presentations. Senior and grad students only! Paid hourly and possible class credit. Fax resume to L. Hanley at 314/854-3250.

ST CHARLES LAKES

STUDE NTS HALF-PRICE BOWLING

The St. Louis Brewery is now hiring for PART-TIME gift shop associates and tour guides to work the Brewery at 9695 Gravois. Both positions require the following:

- Completion of 2 yrs of college as of 9/15/95
- Excellent communication skills
- Public contact/customer service/health experience desired
- Available to work weekends, Saturdays and holidays

Gift Shop responsibilities include:

- Perform sales transactions and operate a PC cash register
- Assist customers on the sales floor with merchandise information
- Stock/stocked shelf displays and wash/assist/stockroom
- Receive merchandise and process inventory

Tour guide responsibilities include:

- Memorize a company approved speech and deliver it to large groups of visitors
- Assist visitors with directions, information, etc.

Both positions pay $6/hr.

You may call Annette at 516-5111 or use our email.

ST LOUIS BREWERY GIFT SHOP & BREWERY TOUR GUIDE

Permit Num: 1460112432-2

Call: 516-0847-9632

FOR SALE/RENT


MODERN PERSPECTIVE STATION

1-8 70203 4764

To the staff, you know what, I'm sick of it. I just can't take it anymore! What in the hell are you people eating?! To the upstairs toilet. Jon.

To the staff, ya know what, I'm sick of it. I just can't take it anymore! What in the hell are you people eating?! To the upstairs toilet. Jon.

For sale, transport $100, garage $100, and Apple IIc Computer negotiable. Call 719-7301.

Crazy Larry

The Current Classifieds make Scents$!! Classifieds are FREE to students, faculty-and-staff. You must include your name and university ID# for the ad to run. Call Annette at 516-5175 to place your TODAY!!

Ad for sale: $25 Off FIRST JUMP COURSE "FALL SPECIAL!! HOW TO LEARN TO SKYDIVE!: ARCHWAY SKYDIVING CENTRE 1-618-283-4978 FALL SPECIAL!! FIRST JUMP COURSE "FALL SPECIAL!! HOW TO LEARN TO SKYDIVE!: ARCHWAY SKYDIVING CENTRE 1-618-283-4978 1-618-344-7463 TO RENT 700-956-0091 FORSALE/RENT

Per sale: transport $100, garage $100, and Apple IIc Computer negotiable. Call 719-7301.

To the staff, ya know what, I’m sick of it. I just can’t take it anymore! What in the hell are you people eating?! To the upstairs toilet. Jon.

The Current Classified Order Form

Name:

Student #: (You must include name and student number for ad to run.)

Message:

ST CHARLES LANES

STUDE NTS HALF-PRICE BOWLING

"We'd like to offer a 10% discount on Equal Opportunity employment!"

ST LOUIS BREWERY GIFT SHOP & BREWERY TOUR GUIDE

ST CHARLES LAKES

STUDE NTS HALF-PRICE BOWLING

"We'd like to offer a 10% discount on Equal Opportunity employment!"

Marcy is so beautiful.

Spring Break 97-Sell Trips, Earn Cash, & Go FREE!

STL is hiring Campus Reps! to promote trips to Cancun, Panama, and Florida. Call 1-800-648-4149 for information on joining America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.

www.ualr.edu/arts/Bentl/""
INTERNET ACCESS

Low Flat Rates!
Choose from these special discounts:

• $17.95 per month
• $65 for one semester
• $125 for two semesters
• $180 for one full year!

Includes...
• ALL SOFTWARE! Netscape Navigator™ Personal Web Browser, news & mail at no extra charge!
• Unlimited Connect Time
• ABSOLUTELY no busy signals
• Friendly tech support 7 days a week!

Why We’re Better
Primary Network offers you the best connection:
• DS-3 high speed connection to the backbone of the internet (equal to 28.11 kbps).
• Ascend and Silicon Graphics product lines - the newest technology available.
• Up to 28.8 kbps modems with digital incoming lines means less noise and higher speed.

SIGN UP NOW!!

HOURS: 9-9 mon-sat 10-6 sun E-MAIL: info@primary.net WWW.PRIMARY.NET (314) 995-5755